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They cost $200,000-plus, number 244 and
seem to be an inevitable addition to
Romney Stadium. Dave Kragthorpe talks
about stadium lights. .
. . ... Page 3

Logan, Utah
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With more electrical power needed than
the Spectrum could provide, the Styx
Homecoming concert was an event, not
just an evening of music. . .
. .. Page 14
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Hope thanks Logan
'£or the memories'
By CARL ELLEARD
staff writer
A master, a legend. Bob Hope is both of these - a master
of comedy and a legend in his own time.
Friday night's ASUSU-sponsored concert, which brought
Hop e to the Utah State campus, ended in success. It was,
however, a qualified success.
Hope's late afternoon prac1ice session was an off-1ilt affair.
Hope used the rehearsal IO review a stable of jokes topical 10
Logan.
The session was chaotic with a clash of people preparing
for a pair of concerts - the rock group Styx would move into the Spectrum on Hope's heels.
However, when Hope moved on stage, surrounded by a
bevy of aides, the chaos stopped. Reading off cue cards
Cache Valley jokes he had never seen, Hope warmed up,
stopping to ad-lib, and enjoyed 1he show four hours before it
was scheduled to begin. A characteristic hat in hand, Hope
didn't need the gold captain's leaves on its bill 10 signal his
command.
In an interview during intermission, the 80-year-old Hope
revealed that his job is still fun.
"Damn right it is," he said. "The grind is when you stay
in one spot and do three or four shows a day."
Not in a "grind," Hope's schedule seems impossible to
follow. Amidst many other engagements, he is conducting a
seven-college tour, gathering material to be used in a
Thanksgiving-eve television special.
Hope said he loves the university crowds.
"I've been playing 10 them for 40 years," he said, "and
they're the best audiences. I love the students - they're so
young and alive.''
He admitted that his shows have changed over the years.
Having played for soldiers in several wars, Hope s~id,
"That's a more dramatic kind of show. They appreciate it so
much." Hope said that he has never felt cut-off from any of
the audiences that he has played 10.
"You meet all kinds of people," said Hope of his audiences over the years. '' People are all the same - the
Eisenhowers, the Kennedys. I'm pretty close m the people."
At USU, the people were noticeably older than those usually
found at USU concert events. Coats and ties were more evident than jeans and T-shirts, and the orchestra was dressed
in suits and black gowns.
Introduced as a great golfer who loves his country, Hope
moved on stage to a welcoming standing ovation
After a few jokes, Hope bmke into song - a medley or old
tunes. Hopl" had the crowd, young and old, entranced, sitting on 1he edge or their seats. He combined the old son~s
with new lvrics - .John Travol1a into the same number as
"Fiddler on the Roof."
Th<"n came the break-di ,.,
ht· lin»t of scH·ral Hope 1old
the t:n,w
tmen,;:
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hat hr htH to m.-tkr
Se< md m ·v fo1 1h1
11blm wi1 1 th r 11uer on lll all th1 r mr

..:onti11ucd on page 15)

The fraternities

were alive and kicking in USU's homecoming

activities last week. Here , a "Fiji"

dances down the parade route. More photos on pages 10 and 11.

Regents closer to higher ed's final budget
USU Faculty Senate's proposal reviewed, other USU programs make requests
A USU hcuhy

Senatr poS!-

tton papc:r, whid1 expresses
umcern 1hat higher education
m Utah is in st-rious danger if
1he cries of budge1 cu1s of the
laM st·,·t·ral ye,us conunue,
was 'iubmi11ed to the Board of
Regent. at i1s Ou 11 nwcung.
"Judgmg from the cliscus,ion of dw pap<"r, I don't
lhmk 1ht"y thought 11 was too
oITrnsivr,'' \a1d Tom Pe1er·
son, artm'( department Jwad
of horm· rnmomics a1 USU,
who was ont" of tlw reprt•!it•nti.\11\:C'S of usu ,ll 1he mct"llng.
"I 1hou~h1 ii was nr,· wdl
done-,·• ,.ml Gkn Ta'{'(~rt a
mc·mbc:1 ol dw Board of
Rc·gt·ni .md fortnC"r US\.J
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lx-lic·n th.ti 11 1 all righ1 lor
l.tcuh, lfl('111bu
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•·on top

USU

ul '1r h,,
11,uy
mnc: JC, 'in pro1x>K"tl ,
salary rquuy adJu unrnl tor
each n •11u11on 10 brmg 1hC"
1
vuluaJ 1r. ti UI u 1n hnr

wilh other comparable universities,'' Burke said
For USU this would mean a
9 5 percent innease for faculty
and IO percent for s1afT on top
of the base increase
''What this al-tually means
is that USU would be right at
the average wuh other comparable institution~.''
Burke

added
The propo~rcl salary inc:reas<."1s part of a 28.93 pac:cm (S13 million} budgC"t in·
crease tha1 USU would rec:eive
out of a 101al S42. 5 million increase for U1ah 's nine higher
ccluca1ion inst11ut11ms.
The- S42 5 rmllion figure
cam(' from thc- board in tht·
form ol a rt"~olution that
would be prr~·ntc-d as .i. JOlnl
funding propo,~tl ol h1\(lwr
t"dU(J.llon and public- educ.t
110n 1otal111gSI 50 million,
whu h Y.ould be d1\'ldt·d un .t
28.1 and 71 7 plit

nw, lit1.1Ibucl!(t"I

propo

,,I I.
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11cm m du ln1dK("I
rrpr(' <'flllllg produ U\ ti\
I he
11rm r,nh ttprc
n1 one hall
of I pcrH'nl ol 1 hC"hwl ("1. hu1
thr- ft' •ents did not wam 10

show they were doing more
with less by gelling locked inio
a specific dollar amount.
But the regents did agree 10
compile a list of things they've
done to better utilize buildings
and faculty.
Other appropriation
rfquc:s1s for USU related programs, their percent of increase and amounts are:
• Cooperauve Agricultural Ex1ension and Experiment station - 25.23 perc("nl, and

$200,000 yearly for new
grn,ruc engmeenng e-x·
penmcnts
• Educationally disadvantage-cl,
7 69 perceni, $90,458, all sta«
funds.
• U~U Production Cf"ntt"r 17.22 J>('rc:rnt 1ncrti.l'-<"of
S14,b48 in a total budKet of

$235,848, all

Slat<-

funds

• \·\'a1t"r RcS('arch l.abnra1on

222 43 pc-r«nl of
·
$426,401, to a IOl,li of $1 '.lo
million, of "hith $618,101
would be.· t.a1r. fund
•\.t. m ,ind 1111Rrrad ~tu t"um
- D.88 JX'TH'lll inc rf:,l t• of
S11 /•20 in ,l tot,tlly sl,tlc- fund•
f"d h111l~c·tof S<H,520
•l ·"olo y Cc-n1n - lb CJ8p<"'r
tcnt Ill( rr..1 of $78,180 lo
S5'N,88n, all 1.ur. lund
•

mt.1h lb m (.,ontinumg

Edu aoon Ct"nu·r - 27 llillj
1tern·nt for .t Jump of
JI 18,900 ,n • t t ,I budge• of

$901,800 with $550,500 in
siate appropriations.
• Research and training gran1s
- 14.98 percent increase of

$90,828 in a 101ally state funded budget of $697,128.
• Southeastern U1ah Continuing Education Center - 21.6
percent increase of S37 ,389 in

a 101al budget or $288,089.
1ate funds would equal

$210,489.
These increases are subject

to the Utah State Lcgisla1urr's
approval during 1ht" legislat1,·e
budge1 ses ion io January,

1984.
The aforemt"ntioned $42.5
million figure is subject to
revision pending th(" d("cision
of the Siatt" Board of Educa·
1ion, in addition to fall 1983
enrollment figures, whith will
be pn·stnt«I at th<" Novt"mbtr
Board of Regents mc.-t·ong at
Wdxr S1a1r Colkg,

St:it~sman
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Kragthorpe pushes
for stadium lighting
By LISA RICHARDS

•·It's appealing to be.·able 10
pun:hasc something n·ry
"\\'e want to install fothts at ~pc.-cific.-,
·• he said.
Romney Sr;_1diumfor sir~1ply
J'o help meet the costs,
1hrl"t' reasons,'· said USU
Kra~thorpe and other USU
a1hle1ic din:clOr Davt·
athletic oflicials recently apKragthnrpe. in re~arJ to 1he
proacht'd the Cache Board of
dt"partmt"nl 's plans 10 have.-a
Edurn1 ion with a proposal
l1gh1rd playing field by ncx1
which would allow the rhrce
Cache Disu·ic-1high schools to
fall
The first two reasons. accor- play a combined total of five
ding tn Kra~11horp<', an• m1er.~aml"Sa year for IO years in
rrlated. !",;ight games would
Romney Stadium. This would
mc-rc·ast>aw:ndancc, which
be in exchange for a $35,000
would in turn increast·
donation 10 hdp light thc.rC"vcnuc-!Or tht· athil"11Cdepart· lidd.
IJ}C"'OI, allowing them to more
But the Cache Board n:adt~1ua1dy mt·et rising operajrcted 1hc proposal at a
tion costs within 1he basic
rnctting Thursday night.
a1hlr1 it- program .
According to Cache County
The third n·ason
Superintendent Steve
Krag1horpt· ga\'c was incrcasThurston, ·' tht' board decided
1•d anendanre would enhance
that we are really strapped for
USU's capability to maintain
funds right now and that
1ht" :\!CAA District Ont"
$35,000 is a li11le sleep. We've
s1arus, which requires a school
been investigating the matter
10 a\"t'ragt• 17,000 spectators
and have found that it would
pc.·r game· ov(•r a season.
be more feasible to light one
"Our hope:· is tha1 night
of our own (high school)
garn"5 will increase at1t"ndance fields."
hy 4,000 lo 5,000 fans per
The Logan Board of Educagame,'' said Kragthorpe.
tion was not approached
"Ni~fo games will attrac1
because they already have
more Cache Valley citizens,
plans for lighting the football
such as merchants and
field at Worthington Park. Acfarmers, who can't make the
cording to Logan Superintenday ~ame!l bt·cause of work.
dem James Blair, the lights
"\o\'e don't intend tu have
should be up sometime next
all 1h«-games at nigh1, maybe
summer and will cost S18,000.
JWU the firs! two," said
As far as objt'ctions to the
Krag1horpe, addin!{ that in
plans to light the stadium,
any n:ent. night games
Kragthorpc said, "we've had
wouldn't be played past the
universal approval so far
middle of Ckwber because the
There has been no nega1ive
W<"alht'rwould be LOO cold,
feedback that has come to me
H<· said two night games
directly."
would increase revenue by up
He said the department
to 120,000 a game.
hasn't gone through all the
The total cost of the lights
channels yet, such as the
will be from S200,000 10
athletic committee council or
1250,000, an:ording to
university administration, but
Kragthorpe . The money will
he feels that people will be
be raised throu~h straight
receptive to the idea because it
donations from the general
is something which will draw
public, along with dona1ed
bigger crc,wds and create more
labor and materials. He said
enthusiasm.
244 light bulbs will be needed
Kragthorpe said he is
interested in making any im10 light 1he field. They will be
provements necessary to better
the biggcs1 expense al $250
the USU athletic program and
each.
To mee1 this expense,
tha1 a lighted football stadium
Krag1horpe said the departis jus1 one of 1hese.
ment is in the process of plan"Our goal is 10 have lights
ning a campaign to sell the
fo,· the opening game next
season
againsl Texas Christian
light bulbs to individual
University Sep1 15," he said.
donators.
staff writer

Lynn McConville

is USU's new Peace Corps representative.

Erich Cro.sse photo

New Peace Corps rep named
By SCOTT CHENEY
staff writer

The Peace Corps isn't for everyone, but
for some people i1 holds a special plac-e.
One such pe rson is Lynn McConville, the
new Peace Corps representative at USU.
McConville, originally from Ohio, recently
came 10 USU as a graduate smden1 after
serv ing two years in West Africa as a Peace
Corps forestry extention agent.
Bein g a returned volunteer, she is cn1husiastic about her job which, she explained, is primarily 10 inform studen1s of the op·
portunities avai labl e in the corps, and to
assist those who are seriously interested
1hrough the tedious application process.
"My goal is to get information out abou1
what the Peace Corps is," McConville said.
By informing the students about the corps,
she said, she hopes people will catch interest
and volunteer.
''As time goes on, 11 become~ more competi1ive; they're very strict on selection," she

said. "The countries are asking for skilled
people who can train others to do a specific
thing , which makes 1he qualifications for a
volunteer a bit more demanding. "
Aside from the skills and education re·
quired, a volunteer needs 10 have a desire IO
learn of a new culture, a new language and
a willingness to adjust, she said.
" J1's kind of a specia1 group, willing to
sacrifice. We ask applicants to cva1ua1e
themselves," McConville said. She said she
joined the Corps because she wan1ed to
travel and " 10 do something difforenl."
The benefits to be claimed as a volunteer
are many , she said, and 1he first-hand field
experience in one's chosen field is pri celess.
McConville said she had a number of job
offers soon after co ming ba ck IO the stales.
Nowhere else can a graduate with a
bachelor 's degree get the opportunity 10
plan , raise funding for and carry out his
own projec1 right out of college, according to McConville.

Fjeldsted fills ombudsman
By DEBRA STODDARD
staff writer
USU students wi1h a com·
plaint or problem now ha ve an
ombudsman - an advocate
- 10 help solve the problem.
ASUSU is promoting the
ombudsman on campus to
help students make the most
of their education, according
to John FjeJdsted, campus affairs and athletics vice president, who is acting as ombudsman.
Problems which would normally go unheard can now go

dir;cdy 10 Fjcldsted, who will
inves1i~ate and try to help
smdents solve various complaints and problems.
An ombudsman, Fjclds1ed
said, has long since been a
tradition at many other
schoo ls in 1he state. ln convience in parking, communicating wi1h advisors and
suggestions for better services
arc some of the problems he
amicipates dealing with.
"The ombudsman will also
help students wi1h registration
hassles and help students
understand various programs

role at USU
a, the universi1y , '' he said.
"The main objt>ctive of this
program is to see 1ha1 s1udent
concerns are met by the adminis1ration," Fjeldsted said.
"There is no guarantee 1hat
the problem will be solved,''
but he explained 1hat the ombudsman is there IO sec that
every1hin g possible is being
done 10 improve the situati on.
The ombudsman is located
in 1he Taggart Student
Cen ter , Room 321. For an appointment call either Fjcldsted
or 1he secretary at 750-J731.

ASUSU votes against tuition surcharges
By WENDY WEA VER
ltaff'writcr
A resolution opposing tuition incrrases was passed
by lht" ASUSU executive council Wednesday.
The .-esolution, submitted by ASUSU President
Dave Chambc:-rs and Executive Vin· President Sco11
Wyatt Slated tha1 tuition surcharges for this winter
and spring quarters "may rise as much as an addilional 8 percent."
Along with this 8 perct"nt incrr-ast·, budget propoab .-ecomm('nd tha1 a SI usr-r ftt Ix- assessed to
• audcn1 for each credit hour. This money would
earmarked for capital fac-ili1ic.-s
in 1hr form of a

bcn llrctscd the "urgt"ocy fur 1he studc-nts

to denounce these increases.• '
"J challenge s1Udents to gel involved by l.'Ontacting
theLegislatureand
expressing concern abou1 this St
user fee that could possibly be imposed," Chambers
said. "II would be a horrible precedent for students
not only to finance the Oooding deficits 1hrough a
possible surcharge, but i1 is even a worse precedent
to bt"gin charging students a user fe-e IO fund capital
deficits. par1icularly since students have not funded
this in the past. There is no reason why they should
have tu now.
" Recent incrt"ases in housin't, lx)oks, fees and 1uition have already burdened students a<.Tessively," he
continued, "and adding this additional user fee
would make ii harder for students IO bear in this
reu:ssionary period.''

Also passed Wednesday was a resolu1ion 1hat
would provide road signs directing traffic to USU.
The resolution was submi11ed by Volunteers Vice
President Lyn Glenn and Activities Vice Presidc.·nt
Bret Elles.
A resolution dealing with summer preregistration
was also passed. The resolulion stated that
"prere'{istration currently services studems a1tending
fall, winter and spring (quarters), but not summer
quarter.''

l1 was sugges1ed in the resolution, which was submilled by Academic Vice President Timon Marshall,
that a prere~istration time be established during 1he
spring in order !O accomodate 1he net'ds of students
a11ending summer quarter
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1983 Homecoming:
a potpourri of fun

~!<ING

Everyone likes a good homecoming. It's a time
when memories are both made and recalled, friendships are renewed and reinforced.
This year, though, USU students and alumni participating in last week's festivities had a lot more
than a simple, every-dav celebration.
Of course there were the traditional elements the beauty pageant, the fireworks, the bonfire, the
parade (everybody loves one) and a sunny afternoon of victory on the Aggie gridiron. And no
homecoming is a homecoming without the final
touch of a dance complete with rock, country and
swing bands.
These are the activities that form the basic foundation of the USU Homecoming.
Added to the traditional was the bizarre, like the
David Letterman Steamroller event in which unwanted or useless items were crushed by a
steamroller. Only three items were brought to be
crushed . (But what do people expect in a town that
has its own Deseret Industries store?) By the way ..
.. where was David Letterman?
Then there was the ridiculous: mud football.
Anyone who takes time to get blocked, tackled and
smashed in the mud on a cold, rainy day must have
a few wingnuts missing.
And how can anyone forget the plain crazy? The
"Fall Frolic," a 10-kilometer foot race, left runners
$5 poorer, exhausted and wondering who named it
a "frolic," anyway.
But these are all a part of what makes Homecoming what it is - a modge podge of people and the
things they enjoying doing most.
Two more events put spice on the week: Bob
Hope with his own, universally-loved brand of comedy and Styx with their unique rock 'n roll production. Those two concerts put back-to-back Friday
and Saturday nights made the weekend probably
one of the biggest in Logan's entertainment history.
The homecoming committee and Spectrum Productions are to be commended for their efforts in
pulling off one of the school's better celebrations.
Most of all, however, the glory goes to those for
whom Homecoming is - the people of USU.
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SC movies not such a bargain at $1.50
(or are deliberately ignoring
the fact) that one can see at
We have h,wd a lot about least three movies a wPek in
the 1usIifica11onof ra,sI11g50 downtown theaters for JUSI $1
percent in price for SC movies, each.
These movies (unlike SC
but both the editorial writer
and ASUSU executive vice movies) are mostly latct.t ones.
president seem to be unc1ware The regular rate is not always

To the editor:

$3.50.
In any ca'>eSC entertainment
should not be compared with
commercial movies downtown
in term.., of entrance price
merely to ju,tily $1.50 rare.
M. Dangol

Don't shed tears for football coverage
To the editor:
am wnting in re~pon-.e to
the leuer to the editor 111 the
Ort. 12 issue of The Statesman
on poor support of the football
team and inadequate coverage
of the team by The Statesman.
I agree that there is a lack of
fan attendance and enthusiasm
for cl university of this size, but
of any of the athletic teams al
Utah State, with the exception
of the men's basketball team,
Ihe football team has the
highest auendance by fans.
As for lack of coverage of the
football team, to say this ,s
rather absurd. Certamly no
I

other team gets as much
coverage by The Statesman as
the football team. Articles
covering the football team are
found in at least two out of the
three papers issued each week.
The majority of these articles
are half a page in length and
photo coverage of the team is
enough lo make you wonder if
The Statesman is searching for
fillers.
I think 11 is great that the
women's softball team received front page coverage. After
all they are two time national
champions and always national contende rs. Furthermore, they achieve thi<.,with

almost no fan support.
Teams can win without overwhelming fan support. It's called internal motivation and this
,s developed as an athlete
becomes of higher and higher
quality. External motivation is
nice but certainly
not a
necessity to win.
So, I don't think one article
of only "four dinky little
paragraph," is anything to shed tears about. I think we need
lo see more support of all Utah
State teams. Maybe then the
"boys" can start a winning
tradition.

BarbaraA. Boileau

Prejudices pervert processes

wh1eh our prpjudirP.., ,1nd predilections pNVl'rt our
proce..,..,p..,..,
of thinkin~ ,1nrifpeling. Per<.,onal,lwrau.;,e

111.rnd
.

IN

plc1111
iact thc1tin no other activity 1s the infliction of
puni..,hment the prime purpo,e and the final end of
1he conte..,t.
I dm equi1lly quick to <,ugge,1th.11the opponents
1-..nowfull well the risk" tlwy are tJking, and voluntari·
ly a, ...ume thP"e ha,ard, of the gc:1me
There .ut• thrt•t• or lour other plau,ihlt• argunwnt,; 111

my .umory, c1ndI trol th •mall out 11I ht1ve to. Alt<•r all,
I am dPtPnding ,,;,omPth1niz.
I enjoy and that gives me
...onw kind of vicanou ... plea ...urP - no nMtl<'r how
,wurotit or O\il'rcompt>n..,,1tingthr undt>rlying fctnta,y
m.1y lw 111 my mind.

- 1ha1 ...m.111pMt thc11rpmc1ins
honl'"I ,rnd uny1Pld111g
lo rhPtorll -- knew,., th.ti I ,im
ddt•ndtnK thP indl'IPnsiblP. Kno"'.., thJt wh.11 I .see,
.md rt•li..,h,111the nny,, .ipp<1als to J lp,..,.,•rp,Ht ol my
riiort> ch_-.,11hs '1~1lur1• to tht• lo\i\l'r ,md mort• pru111ti\t' d.rt',1 of my
hr.m1
g, onng tlw
Yt•I J pMt of ml'

This is the same rec1~onthat the gun•toter, marshal
all their glib prop,1ganda on behalf of carrying
shootmg-1ron,; into civilian life. The civili1ed part of
them mu,t know th,1t their "rec1sons" are little more
than a rationali1at1on for their infatu,1tion wilh power,
compounded by an e,aggerated .-.(•n..,eof personal
fear for their ,afety.
Boxing 1~. in truth, a b.lrbilrou-; pxhibition, .1nd no
doubt there i~ ..,omething ...,unted or perverted in my
plPa~ure at wallh111git. I would not w.1tch cl cockfight,

or a bulldog ,111ackinga bear - why should I enjoy
two human l:x'ing'i pummeling each other into 1nsen'iibilitv?

The fa<! ,s, hali-,ishamed and hali-defiant, I like 11,
.md therelort• I t1nd J r.1tionall• tor kl~ping it a, it'"· I
m,1y not be• morp c1vihLt•d th.111till' p,un-totPr..,,but al
lt·,1..,1I hopt• I am le"" hypocriti<.JI

n.euw.ata......

AloM&p,O.......

., .........

lll11DLLD
Uk• ke Cream, But Better

------------•c.,e.•-------------,
Let as top you for Frvvl
:
!wntt
111epaRhaseof a starter or Standard sized serving
-,

I

.,..,,. .... Y9tert thfs Coupon wlll get you
One Free Topping

:
1
I

·---------

I

,,.

Expires Nov. 15th

J~I Nort" Main-West of Safeway
hhlncl laclf•t Tap•

:
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Interviews for full-time career positions are as follows;

ALL MAJORS
Oct. 24 American GraduateSchool of lntematitmal .Managemtnt

PRESENTS A SPECIAL
SLIDE SHOW

Discover an exciting way to travel around the world and
continue your undergraduate studies aboard ship. Visit major
ports in South America, Africa, the Mediterranean, Middle East
and the Orient. More than 60 voyage related university credit
courses are offered.

PLACE
AND
TIME
Monday
Oct.17 StudentCenter8:30·3:30pm
Appearingat HonorsInterAction3:30-4:30pm/ Library349
SEMESTER AT SEA TOLL FREE NUMBER: (800) 854-0195

GROUP
Oct. 24
Oct. 25
Oct. 25

MEETINGS
VarianAssodat,s
K-A-lart
Pfiztr

BUSINESS AND INDUSTRY
Oct. 17 Hercules (BS) aero1ech, OccupHeahh&Saf (BS/ MS)
MlgEng, EE (BS, MS. PhD) ME (MS. PhD) CE-siruc
Oct. 17 Hanc,y, Jonu, Waters & Wnght (BS/ MS) acc1g
Oct. 18 BecksteadCooper(BS/ MS) acc1g
Oct. 18 Monsanto (BS/ MS) ag fields
Oct. 18 Federallntermed Credit Bank (BS) AgBus, acctg, fin,
econ (BS I MS) AgEcon w · exp. in Ag
Oct. 19 Naval Weapons Center(BS MS) CompSci
(BS / MS/PhD) physics, EE
Oct. 19 Rockwell International(BS/MS) EE, ME, CEaerosapce srruc
Oct. 19 McDonnell Douglas (BS) aero1ech (BS/ MS) EE, ME,
MfgEng, physics, CompSci, ma1h
Oct. 19 Darcom (BS) EE, ME
Oct. 19 Naval OceanSystems Ctr. (BS/MS) CompSci, math
(BS / MS PhD) physics, EE
Oct. 20 Motorola (BS I MS) EE, ME
Oct. 20 Fox & Company (BS / MS) acclg, BusAdmin
Oct. 24 Peat, Marw"k, Mitch,// (BS I MS) acc1g, BusAdmin
Oct. 24 Evans & Sutherland (BS MS) CompSci
(BS / MS / PhD) EE
Oct. 25 Naval Undersea Warfare En.~. Station (BS/ MS) EE,
ME, CompSci
Oct. 25 Varian Associates(BS MS/PhD) EE, ME, physics
Oct. 25 Wemstock's (BS) mk1g, FashMerch&Des
All s1Udents interested in employment with 1he CIA should
have their resumes into the Placement Office by Oct. 20,
1983.

CROSSWORD PUZZLER
ACROSS

With the pnce of fine Jewelry today. it's gOOd to
know that a Jewelry-quality Srlad1um ring 1s now

more affordable than ever Save - and choose from
a vanety of beautiful styles Then personahze your
nng with custom options that express your tastes,
your interests. your ach1evementS
Every hne Silad1um rmg 1scrafted with careful all en hon to detail, and backed by the

ArtCarved Fu/f l.Jfet,me Warranty Now, at these special

JIRJG
~YEo·

saving s. the value 1s excephonatt Don 't miss this oppor
!unit y to get a beautiful buy on a l,ne S1lad1um nng V1s1t
the Art Carved Ring Table soon

CLASSRINGSINC

1 Men
6 Rays
11 Sarcasm
12 lasso
14 Bound
15 Choose
17 Achieve
18 Paid notices
19 Not preserved
20 Fuss
21 Symbol for
tellurium
22 Lock of hair
23 Allowance for
waste
24 Occupy
wholly
26 Docks
27 Outfits
28 Classify
29 Lets fall
31 Thoroughfares
34 Mature
35 Part of tire~
place: pl
36 Latin
conjunction
37 French tor
''summer''
38 Stupefies
39 Ironic
'40 Symbol for
gold
41 Laughing
42 Skin of frU!t
43 Aliment
◄ 5 landed
property
47 Citrus
fruit· pl
48 Male duck

DOWN

Da1e Oct. 19 21 T,me9 4:00pm Place USUBookstore
Deposit Aeqt11red MasterCard or Visa Acceplecl

tNJA< "'•'""oa.. ,.....,.

l Unmamed

woman
2 The
sweetsop
3 Cover
4 Teutonic
deity
5 Prophetess
6 Consecrate
7 Every
8 Skill
9 Note of scale
10 More
mournful
11 Declare
13 Sounds a
horn
16 Not as
much
19 Amphibians
20 Rugged
mountain
crest
22 Worthless
matter
23 Wearies
25 Feel one·s
way

Answers to pre\tiOu., puzzle
PAC
AD 0

--

T R E A T
H 0 R D E

T E N N I

CAN
E S
S 0 u ••
CU RES ■ T

s '

• s • sow

R E s■ L E S
F LAG ■ T U
P A N
H 0 P p E ■"
"■
I R E
T 0 P
p • 0
S N I

-

26 Harbors
28 Umited
29 V1sron
30 Ceremony
31 Twirled
32 Cylindrical
33 Fashion
35 Remains
38 Take one's

A T E
TO N
B 0 T S
MAN
N
T E S T
A p
S E E
GAS
VA
DOM
E 8
D U N E
0 T 0 R
RI
E D
E R
U L E
D__EI 21 A,!!_

s.

s

••

""

--

part
39 Feeble
41 Male sheep
42 Parent•
teacher org.
44 Chinese
distance
measure
46 Senior; abbr.
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Razzle-dazzle ends
defensive struggle
By J.D. BOOGERT
1port1 editor
For 51 minutes, 56 seconds of Saturday's
USU Home coming game against Boise State,
thousands of fans must of wondered what they
could have been doing instead of watching a
defensive battle.
For 51:56, the 16,476 fans wa1ched pum
after punt sail into the brisk Logan atmosphere. for 51 :56, the fans wondered if
Boise State, a Division II school from the Big
Sky Conference, would again upset the Aggies
similar to the 30- 10 lashing the Broncos administered a year ago in Boise.
Ir wasn't until 2:20 left in the game when
the puming monotony ended in the form of
raz.zle-dazzle, which led to the Aggies' 10-7
come-from-behind ~in.
The Broncos capitalized early, and when
freshman quarterback Hazsen Choates led the
Broncos to an 86-yard scoring drive on their
second position, all indicators pointed to an offensive battle.
Before that the cxdtcment belonged to Utah
State. After thre,: unsuccessful plays, freshman
Russell Griffith punted to Ron Love, who
fumbled the ball to tht' Aggies' Ken Stratton at
1he BSU 35
On rhc m·xt play, USU quarterback Chico
Canales t brew a pic;ture-perfect pass to Paul
Jones in the cudzone. Jones caught the ball for
(continued

•

on page 9)

Receiver turns QB
as Trick Play pays
By CARL ELLEARD
sports writer
It':- calk<l ;he Big Play The Trick Play. It is
said to conw from tht· rear pocket of a coaches'
µants or fr.mt 1hc dusty bac:k pages of his play
book. When it works the coach is a genius.
\.Vhen i1 dol·im't, he's a goal.
For Agf;tl: head coach Chris Pella, offcnsi\'C
cnordinat,1r Terry Shea and the rest of the
coadw~ and players - it worked. Credit
Oankrr Paul .Jone:s, tight end Jame:s Samuels
and th<" Utah State oITenSi\·c line with the sue·
CCS!i uf dw big play.
.
Time remaining - 2:'.39 Scort· - 801st: _
Srnte 7. t,:<:;L 3 Total Ag offense to thal p1m11
- J 79 yards. The siwation - I st-and· 10 on
the B111se17
The plav
a Hanker revcr_:sc-.Paul Jones
took the ball from tailback Enc Adams and
went right He couldn '1 find ~ receiver and ran
into truublr in the form of M u.:hcl Bourgeau,
Boise State dd"cn~i\'(' tackle, containing him in·
side. Jones rt·vcrsL·d field and a_pp~lached the
left sidt·linc wi1h dt>fenders clos111g111.
Spot1ing Samut>ls near the endzonc, Jones.
·exert:iscd his "pass option" and put e\'eryth 1_ng
he had into the ball. lt Ooated (or flu11erc_d,1f
the word may be used) downfield to thr ll~ht
end who performed a ballet move IO stay inbounds.
First·and•goal on the three. On the nc~t play
Eric Adamri punched it in for the 10-~ wm.
Prio r to the big play, the Ags ha~ li11le ofkn·
sivC"success. "We were struggling,
Samuels
(continued on page 12)

·
·
block Boise State quarterback Hazsen Choates pass during
USU ouuide linebacker Mike R~bmsoo attem~u to
d. the final minutes to win 10-7.
End,. GrOJS~ photo
Saturday's game at Romn ey Stadium. The Aggies score 10
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Smith: an action man
By LORI ANN EATON
sports writer

Low-keyed and layc<l-back, linebacker Aaron Smith,
USU's leading tackler, takes life as he docs a football game.
"Q uiet Aaron" puts all anxiety aside, ge1s in the action
and performs some heavy body language.
" l don't ge1 excited." said Smith. "I just go in and play
the game."
Although "Q uiet Aaron" was named the PCAA's Defensive Player of the Week last week, and leads the Aggies with
73 tack les, Smith does not live footba ll.

USU lin ebacke r Aaron Smith completes one of his team-leading 73 season tackles during game
against Fresno State earlier this season. The senior has a 3.2 GPA.
Erich Crosu photo

" It's not a case of football o r suicide," the law enforcement major said. "Everyo ne says I could play pro ball, but
I ' II cross that bridge when I come to it."
"Right now my life's also geared toward other things.·•
With a 3.2 GPA the senior's law enforcement stud ies fill
most of his extra time. "We do spend a lot of time during
1hc football season in practice and meetings ," said Smith.
"We miss a lot of Friday classes for trips and get back at 3
or 4 Sunday morning."
Discip line works its way into the combina tion of college
stud ies and football. "So metimes I'll want to go to sleep but
then I realize I've gOI a test the next morning," Smith said.
''A nd I have to remember that there will always be parties.''
Even with the hard work, Smith docs not regret his decision to leave Los Angeles to play football for the Aggies. "I
wanted to get away from the city and slow down,'' he said .
'' I wanted a relaxed atm osp here to think about life.''
At St. Bernard High Schoo l, Smith never dreamed he 'd be
playing co llege footba ll, or any kind of sport. " In my
younger years I wasn't very coo rdinated," he said. "Afte r
making friends in high school, I joined track and football
because it was the 'in' thing. It was something to break the
monotony of studyi ng."
Smith's athletic hobby made him Athlete of the Year and
an alH cague choice in high school. At the same time, he was
also named to the dea n 's list.
Now the footba ll player is in his senior y<"ar afte r two years
as a starter and ankle surgery last spring.
The Smith family, induding Aggie teammate and brothl'r
Al, is very supportive. "My mom has alwa)'S trusted me in
making decisions,'' said Sm ith. "Evcryon(" was wonderin'{
about the Mormon community, No one knew what it was
about." Bui th(" Californian has been comfortab le since day
one. ''It's been a posi1ive experience."
In Logan , the linebacker is a member of another clan the fraternity brothers of football.
"Sometimes we ~t..·tsick of each other; i1's not some kind
of a love affair," he said. "But we always hdp each olh("r
out. If someone's down they get a pat on the back "
The clan's leader. <·oach Chris Pella, is described as
humanistic by Smith. "He's always conet..·rned about our
(continued

on page 13)

INTERNATIONAL
CAREER?

A representative
will be on the campus

~IONDAY
,
OCTOBER24 , 1983
to discuss qualifications for
advanced study ot

Today 1sthe last day

After today, they will
become propenv ol
BookExchange.

to pick up your books.

AMERICAN
GRADUATE SCHOOL

and job opportunities
in the field of
INTEllNATIONAJ. MANAGEMENT

Interviews may be scheduled al

CAREERPLACEMENT
AND
COOPERATIVE
EDUCATION
UMC-43

SCROOM33S

AMHICAN
OIADUATI SCHOOL
Of INTIINATIONAL MANAOIMINT

Thunclorbbcl C.mpus

Olen.tale, Arh1ona 15306
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State Senator

Francis Farley
will discuss

"The Citizens' Role
in the
Nuclear Arms Race"

Tues Oct. 18th
7:30pm

The Latter-day Saint
Student Association

Aggie flanker Paul Jones hauls in apparent touchdown catch as Boise State's Gary Castille interferes. Aggies were al10 penalized for holding on the play, nullifying catch.
En .ch Cro.sse photo

Ags emerge winners in 'D' war
(continued from page 7)
the apparent score, despite being interfered
with by Gary Casti11c. However, the Aggies
also were penalized on the play - a five-yard
holding call. With the offsetting penalties, the
Canales-to-Jones completion was nullified.
. Three plays later Canales threw an intercepu~n to Kevrette Johnson, stalling the Aggie
drive and setting up the Boise State 86-yard
scoring drive which was capped by a two-yard
scoring pass from Choates to tight end Donnie
Summers.
Then came the monotony.
The only points in the next 51:56 was Willie
Beecher's 21-yard field goal with 2:08 left in
the first half.
Beecher attempted and missed two other
field goals in the game - one from 56 yards as
t~ first half ended (which had plenty of
diaance but was wide to the right} and one
from 55 yards with 4:35 left in the third
quaner.
_Mauagil also attempted a lengthy kick in the
third quarter, from 53 yards, but it, too, sailed
to the righ1, continuing the 7-3 defensive game.
Then came the fireworks.
With 2:39 remaining, the Aggie defense forced the Broncos to punt from their own endzoae. Fred Fernandes returned the punt to the
BaiaeState 37, and on the next play the razzle-

dazzle unfokh ::<l.
Canales pitched to halfback Eric Adams,
who in turn handed to Paul Jones. Jones
scrambled back and forth in the Aggie
backfield , waiting for a receiver to become
open downfield.
After nearly being tackled twice, Jones
unloaded toward the endzone, where tight end
James Samuels tightroped the sideline and
made the catch at the Boise State 3.
From there, Adams scored around the left
side, giving the Aggies the 10-7 win.
"Paul Jones just did a great job of keeping
that play alive," USU coach Chris Pella said.
"And then James Samuels just makes a fantastic catch. That's one of those all-pro catches
- feet in, ball out, but did a nice job of stopping before he went over the line."
While the Aggies were plaving the nonleague game, they saw their Pacific Coast
Athletic Association title chances slip a little as
Fullerton State - picked in the preseason to
finish last in the PCAA - improved to 4-0 in
league play with a 20-11 win over San Jose
State at San Jose.
In other PCAA games Saturday 1 Long
Beach State beat Pacific 28-16, Fresno State
beat Montana State 31-12, New Mexico State
beat Drake 42-23 and Hawaii shut out UNLV
23-0

Invites You
to attend a four week class
designed to help all people
understand basic LDS beliefs
Wh}· famllies are imponant

to us

Oct.18th
0

\l. ha t Th" "'iormons
•hink 01 Christ

,...11nesses of Ch11st

Nov.1st
Continu

ing Revelatio n

Nov.8th
CLASSES HELD ON TUESDAY
7:30 - 8:30 pm
Eccles Conference Center Room 201
0

EVERYO!'IE S WELCOME!

Photo, bv Erich Gro>Je
D,,,,ir,. bv Rruc,• Ac/ams
~ 1-r,rh <,ro

u
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State's schools produce
lopsided league victories
By The Associated

PrcH

Utah quar1rrback Mark Stevens threw for four touchdowns
and ran for two more in leading the Utcs to a 69-14
tlua,hing of Wyoming in a Western Athlcti<' Conference colkgiatr football game Saturday at Salt Lake City.
In other games involving Utah teams Saturday, Brigham
Young crushed New Mcxiro 66-21 at Provo and Weber State
improved to 5-1 with a 28-10 win over Idaho at Ogden.
Tht· vi<:tory for the Utcs gave them a 4-2 ronfcrcncc record
and 4<i on the season. Wyoming fell to 3-4 on the year and
2-2 m 1he WAC.
Stevens completed 19-of-24 passes for 301 yards and four
Lourhdowns - all in the first half. He saw limited playing
time in the second half when reserve quarterback Jim Mitrhcll saw plenty of playing time.
U1ah split end Danny Huey set a school record in snagging
13 of Stevens' passes, two of them for touchdowns, and racking up 178 yards.
Utah scored Lhe first five times it had the ball and nine of
its first 10 possessions as the Cowboys were out of the
regionally televised game quickly.
The game was just I 17 old when Stevens hit Huey for a
50-yard TD aerial. Andre Guardi kicked the first of eight
ronvt"rsions for 1hc day, and it was 7-0.
Moments later, S1cvcns threw 36 yards to wide receiver
Joe Tarv<.·r for another score. Before the quarter ended, the
junior quarterback had rushed for 11 yards and a touchdown
·,md thrown a 6-yard srnring pass to Huey. h was 28-0 going
11110 the s<.·condperiod.
Quarterback Steve Young threw four touchdown passes
(continued

on page 13)
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O's ride homers to Series clinch
PHILADELPHIA (AP) - The Bahimore
Orioles rode two home runs by a suddenly
rrvitalizcd Eddie Murray and one by Rick
Dempsey into a new era Sunday, beating
Philadelphia 5-0 and winning their first World
Series in 13 years.
The five-game victory, capped by Scott
McGregor's five-hitter in the finale, completed
first·ycar manager j()(" Altobelli's ascension to
the throne vacated by Earl Wraver, who
rc1ircd last winter aftt·r managing the American
L('aguc- club for nearly 15 seasons.
After losing the first game 2-1 at Baltimore,
the Orioles won Game Two at home, then
sw<'pt three in Philadelphia. They became only
the fourth team to win in this manner and the
first since the New York Mets did it to an

earlier Baltimore club in 1969.
Sunday, McGregor, who has lost three
straight postseason games dating to Game
Seven of the 1979 Snies, was the quintrssr ntial
Orioles pitcher, a member of the staff that
turned in a postscason ERA of J .11 - l 0
earned runs in nine games.
Never overpowering, the crafty left-hander
was a 2-1 loser in Baltimore's opening games
of both the American League playoffs and the
Series, compiling a postscason ERA of 1.84
Dempsey, 1he Series' Most Valuab le Player
who drove in the winning run with a doub le in
Game Two and started the winning rally with
another double in Game Three, led off the
third inning with a homer to left. He hit a 1-0
pitch from Hudson.

J on es: 'threw the ball as hard as I could'
(continued

from page 7)

admitted. "It was a bad effort. It's hard to
keep the confidence up."
Utah State had tried a reverse and a fake
reverse earlier in the game with little or no
gains, but that didn't lessen the Ags' deter·
mina1ion.
Failurt"?
••11didn't even cross my mind," Jones said.
"When I'm going out 1here, it's a special play
and I know that something can happen ''
Samuels added, "I know that these plays
work a lot so if 1hey stop it once or 1wire it has
a good chance of working.''
Wh<.·n the play was called Jones and Samuels
w<.·reready ... We had run that play earli{·r in
the season," said the junior tight end, ''and
Paul and I had talked about an option,
~ome1hing between ourselves." The option was
for Samuels to move back in closer if he saw
that Jones was in trouble behind the line, Jont·s
said, allowing a shor1er pass from the nankt"r
"We just taJked about it 1his week in prac
ti<.e."
"It was ofT of their punt and the crowd was
C"nthusiastic," Samuels said. "I got excited
because I thought it could work. With the
crowd behind us it really fires up the whole offense ''
Taking the ball and moving around the
right, Jones evaded a tackle. "Somebody had a
chance at me,'' he said. '' I felt a hand on my
leg. I didn't worry about it b(:cause there was
too much happening ahead of me."
As Jones circled back to the left, Samuels
worked their option, moving in trying to find
an open spot ''He (pass defender) saw Paul
still alive back there and just covered me manfor-man," explained Samuels. Then, as it looked like Jones was caught, Samuels faded out
and gol some distance from any Boise

Applicants

defenders.
"I came around, saw James, and threw 1he
ball as hard as I could," Jones said. "Thr ball
started to tilt off and it was lucky that it didn't
go out-of-bounds. It had me scared."
Once in the air, the ball was the propnty of
Samuels. "I knew that I would catch the ball,"
Samuels said, "but l was concerned about the
sideline." Samuels did put the ball away, but
exp lained that catching i1 was the easy part.
" I looked away from the ball, down at theline, trying to kcep·my feet in," admitted
Samuels. "It was a liule bit of a thrill finding
the ball again." Another thrill, said 1hr tight
end, was waitinK for 1he officials' call.
"I didn't know, it was so close,'' he said. '' I
saw 1he official come running and didn't know
if he would signal incomp lete or give me the
call."
What happrned when the Ags "got the
<.·all,'' decided the- comest
"Everybody was excited," Jones said
"They couldn't de-ny us then." There was no
denying 1hr Aggies. However, asJonrs explained, the key word was "us."
.
It might have been coincidence, bu1 the olfcnsive line - a key to success which had been
struggling on the Aggie side throughout the
game - was featured in Saturday's game program. As the program explained, whicht"ver.
team won the batt le in the trenches wou ld wan
the game
The defense had another fine game. As
Samue ls said, "Our defense kept us in the
game u ntil we cou ld make the play." After all
its prob lems in the game, however, thf Ag offensive line might have won the game.
"The offensive line-.'' said Jones, "did a
great job on that play, keeping the defenst'" off
of me." With that play came the wm, not precty or decisive, but a win - not a ~in for ~ones
and Samuels, but a win for the entire Aggie
team.
'/
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SJJlithtalks with actions
r gs," the linebacker said. "If you're down he'll come up
f~'nu during lunch and talk."
coach has his rules but he doesn't put himself on a
.-..4 stal. "He's the type of coach you can just walk in his ofi,--'and talk to him," said Smith. "Everybody loves this

10{~e

Opportunity, Experience, Involvement

fie<

USU Government
Internship Program

giih:
linebacker's record of 73 tackles includes 25
assisted. But Smith gives all the credit to USU's defensive
~n , 'When we get tackles, it means the line is working the
~:e. it was designed," said Smith. "They're pressuring the
~erback and keeping the other team off us for the couple
q~seconds we need.
0
,cNames like Greg Kragen, Lanny Nelson, Mike Hamby
dJ.L. Coon should go with every tackle mentioned ."
anThe slow season start of the Aggie offense is typical , accor·
dingto Smith . ''.Offense .is ~or? , complicated than defense ,''
he said. "There s more timing.
Smith pointed out the offense has not stagnated . "Both of·
fc:nstand d~fen~ are still developing and the team is on its
way to peaking.
As a student·athlete , Smith said he is not bothered by any
''dumb jock" references .
•'Back in high school ever y"''le knew me for what I was, "
saidSmith. "When I came to USll I found thousands of
peoplewho don ' t know mf" and assumed that blacks from
Ca1iforniaare athletes.''
"It used to bother me, but that stereotype will be around
when l have grandchildren. Most people don ' t believe in
dumb jocks, but the sniall group that does, presides over the
majority.''
"Quiet Aaron" did get loud , once .
"It was in the BYU game my sophomore year ," he said.
"We lost a heartbreaking 36·32 game and in the locker room
everyone was down like it was the most important gam e of
the season. I got angry and just completely blew up.
Everyone was really surprised ."
"Aaron is not a verbal leader ," said Pella. " His leadership
shows in his actions. He's an action man ."

-,
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One quarter of full-time work with a Senator
Congressman,
State Legislator, Local
Government Agency , or Washington
Lobbying

* Over

20 Internships

available,

most

paid

* 8-1 5 units of credit
* Open to all Majors
* Minimum requlrements:Junlor
class standing,
* Spec la I opportunities
for Seniors
and
Graduate

students

For turhter
Information
The Polltlcal
Science
Apply

now

for Winter

Spring

In Business

.ind

Economics

and applications
contact
Dept . Old Main 750·1306

, Summer

& Fall 1984

3 . 0 GPA

:

Due November

1 8 , 1983

Utah State 10,
Boise State 7
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11 am - 1 am Sun . - Thurs .
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~. Cougars set WAC records
(continued from page 12)
and wide rec_eiver Kirk Pendleton set a WAC football record
Withfour TD receptions as 20th-ranked BYU amassed a
!eague record 777 yards in total offense to crush New Mex·

Our dnvers carry less
than $20 .00 .

ICO.

The victory moved BYU, the defending WAC champion
to 3-0 in the conference and 5· 1 overall. New Mexico slipped
to 1..1 in the WAC and 3.4 overall.
The Cougars , after trailing 7·0 on an B·yard touchdown
run by New Mexico quarterback Buddy Funck on the game's
opening series rocketed back with 28 first·quarter points as
Pendleton caught his first two scoring passes.
BYU, which had entered the game as the nation's total of·
fense leader with 584.0 yards per game, extended the lead to
38-7 at halftime and advanced the tota l margin to 59·21 at
the end of the third quaner.
Young, the nation's total offense leader with 413.4 yards
per game, departed the game near the end of the third period
after comp leting 24 of 30 passes for 340 yards.
The senior was intercepted once and gained 31 yards
rushing, as BYU finished with 570 yards passing against the
nation's third·bcst pass defense .

799

free... delivery
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MONDAY. TUESDAY
NIGHT SPECIAL!
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1 large 16" 2-ltem
pizza
with Extra Thick
Crust ,
plus 2 quarts
pop.
No coupon

i
_.I

necessary,Justask!
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Styx mixes music, cinema
Concert

r e vie w

By JEANNIE BANKS
st aff wri ter

K ilrov !('ft his mark

,-it

tht• Spt:C!rum Saturday

James Young, above r ight, and Tommy Shaw, above, belt out hiu £rom
the new Styx a lbum ''Kilroy Was Herc .''
Err ch C,ouf!photoJ

night in the form ol a
lilm and theatrirnl per
formance.
The performance was
flashy and neon , but nm as elcnrit: as
the music. of Styx
Kilroy Was Herr is Styx's newest
album and siage show, a story crt'atcd
by Styx lcadC"r Dc-nnis DeYoung atxiu1
the Moral Majo ri ty's lobbying 10 censor the arts.
The concen b<'gan in darkness with
the 1raditiona1 flicking of cigarettt:
lighters by the nowd. Then the Kilroy
story filled th(' movie screens ...,hid1
hung from the Spectrum ceiling
The film ran like a bad mclndr<mia;
it didn't have much to c-ontributt" as a
social c<1mn11.:ntor as a decent pieC'<'of
film. Bui i1 wa~ vt'ry effective in pro·
viding a !ilick way of sucking the crmHi
wholly into 1he co ncert
The film is the sto ry of the Majori1y
for Musi cal M oralit y's a1temp1 to
crush rock 'n' roll and eliminate
Kilroy (De Young) in 1hc process. With
such a theme, it wasn't too difficult 10
gel 1he concert-goers to suppon rock
- and Styx - by ye lling things like,
"lo n g live roc:k" and booi ng Dr .
Righ1eo u s U amcs Young) every time
he reared his ugly head .
Althou gh the plot of Kilroy Was I/ere
is wat ery and weak, it is a sharp
marketin g gimmi ck . Kilr oy got th e
crowd quite involved on a lar ge scal e.
Throughout the co ncert, Styx proved
10 be quite adep1 at eliciting pleasure

and rcspo1,se frnrn tlw aurliem:e
After the shorr film, ~tvx conr inucd
the Kilro) theme in a hi~hly 1hea1ncal
'-'l'ln with ··M1
Roho:o from thf' rt·
C't:lll album.
fhe nowd roared wht·n the jl,'roup
dismt·mbered a dummy by ripping out
it~ blue and pink neon-tube guts dur·
in~ "~Ir
Roboto.'
Guitarist 1 \.'ocalist J;uUt'S Young thtt
went int( action, as he punch td ouc
"Rockin
the Paradisc" off 1he Parodi,
Thmtu album. Tht' nowd was psych·

<'I
from then on 1ht· ~i-oup drew fairh·
heavily on its prt'vious recordings.
They usNl "Fooling: Yoursel f' from
rhc Grand /lluswr> itlbum IO build ten·
s1on in he crowd.
Young and Tommy Shaw fairly
belted ou1 these h·rics - so much 90
that when they san11:"Grt up," tht
:1udiencc complieo
Shaw , guitars and vncah,, blonde
and slightly boyish. drrw the most admiration from the crowd. He worked
for i1. He put in som(' rap port-building
guitar work with his orga nic,
humanistic intr oduc tion to ''C rystal
Rall"
Hc also took the crowd bac.k 10
where thcv once wnt: - befo re Izods,
Atari and, Pac-man. He wo k them
back 10 Levi jad.ets and boot•c ul jeans
'"i1h frayed bottoms - back to high
school with his renduion of
•· Renegade '' off the Pirus of J::ight
a lbum
The word Kilroy flashed o n an d off
during the concert, but Styx was rdymg on 1hcir pre-Kilro;, prc-"mod ern
(continued

on page t8 l
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l{ope captures USU

fortelevision show

"BYU is the only place you can
major in rice-thro )Ving . .. "
s1ag
e, 1he show was again haJted for a television delay,
rtminiscentof a football game. Unlike football, however,
Hope's show was hahed for much more than a m inute. The
crowdwas again patient and when Jensonjoined Hope in a
smallskit the mood was back.
The Aggiettes followed with a dance number which was
well received by the crowd. Still, it. was apparent that it was
Hope whom the audi ence wanted.
The middle portion of the show was an obvious rehearsal
forthe 1elevision spcc..:ial.Delays plagued the production as
the ~ameras stopped the action to adjust to new lighting and
rewind tapes.
Hope introduced two of his " favorite clowns" - Bill
Sk!lesand Pete H enderson - and the show was off again.
Skiles used wild schtick of the Robin Williams mode to hold
the crowd 's.a ttention while his straight-man provided a base
to work from.
Ev_enanothrr TV delay - thi s one coming in the middle
of~Joke .- didn 't effect this pair.
lmagme our chagr in,'' began H enderson's joke , ' 'when
the floor manager walked up and told us that we had to do it
all over again."
The_duo drew as man y lau ghs leaving the stage as they did
"ht~rmng.Thirt y minut es of high-speed ·comedy followed,
11, ich had the crowd in stitches.
Even Hope, si11ing in the stands, was embraced with
1
s~~g
h_ter. Th e routine ran a bit long , but the pair received a
nding ovation when they left the stage.
Just ~fore an intermission, Hope returned to record a
~;; motion for his upcoming Syracuse University show, and
Rcrowd. even applauded that.
theturn~ng for his second set, Hope got seriou s. He moved
1
~ e na11onaland international arena with his comedy.
commented on former President Ford's golf prowess
~ suggested that President Reagan is using the "White
~use as ~ stepping stone to get ahead in Hollywood."
~ scn ou~ moment, Hope said, "I was born with this
H' referring to his comedy . That might well be true.
veinope "".entinto another medle.y of oldies, all in a patriotic
cro · Du;mg one song he broke mto a soft shoe act. The
en,:d ~videnced its delight with app lause as the veteran
au/'tatner slid across the floor . Throughout the number the
ly [ •ence added applause as Hope moved into songs especialavored by the audience.
of~c talked about pride in the cou ntry, agai n to the delight
I
qc c c~owd and introduced the AJdridgc Sisters, the final
sh~w~hich moved onstage. This was the weakest point in the
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Already running very late, the duo performed several
(co ntinu ed on p age 16)

Daily for 49~ MonThur

(with minimumof 2 movies &
currentStudent 1.0.)

Black & White TV s10 mo.
New Color TV $25°0
Apt. size frig's. s1 O mo.
753 -8310

93 E.1400 N.

STOKESBROTHERS(Next to Smiths )
Weekly

WRC's

Feature

Powerful
and Easy-to -Use W ord Pr o cessors
For the IBM pc, Victo r and co m p ati bles.

~~~-~~SuggestedRetail·$195 00
·
·

SuggestedRetail:$495.00
W RC 's P r ice: $395 .00

WRC 's Price : $175.00

WordPerfecthasall of the featuresof the
PersonalWordPerfect,PLUS
. ..
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Don't
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■ Automatic Footnotes
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■
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■ Line Advance
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■ Macro
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icontinuedfrom page 1)
fhe audience was patient as Hope split two tines of Aguesand moved o~-stage f~r a se-cond - and even more
,busiastic- sta_ndmg ovall_on. Ho~ moved through his
ningjokes again and contmued with the show.
Sothingwas sacred as H opt- assaulted every Utah and
' e Valley 1radition. He took subjects which are normal ly
in Logan - sex, alcohol, bars and the bin h rate had I.hecrowd laughing.
~\ihetheri1 be football, basketball, coach R od Tue ller or
sidentStanford Cazier, no q uarter was given.
••Homecomingis when an old grad who cou ldn't make the
. g-pongteam comes back and teUs them how to run the
iballteam."
Duringthe first segment of the show, H ope's skill took
·ruarionsunique to Cac he Valley and prese nted them as if
hadbeen through it all. He caug ht his biggest laughs with
,rriesof jokes directed at Provo and BYU.
1
"BYUis the only place _that you can majo r in r icethfowing
," followed by "I don't want to make fun of the
'tuie. Who wants to get in tro uble with the ir boss?"
Hopead-libbed about an occasionaJ slip on the cue cards,
bothhis and his prompter on the cards.
"If you miss one word in aj<;>ke, you're dead," he said .
"I've missed about six. I should be in a box."
Ashomecoming queen Jackie Jenson waited to move on

Monday, October

Forget

"Remember Key"

. ..

Some examples
of
Discounted
Prices

Polley

We discount all softwareand hardware 10%-25¾
OFFRETAILPRICE
S. Discounts, goodto com·
mumty as well as to university staff.
22% off on TELEVlDEO!

$1895
Televideo 803
$495
0k,data Microl1ne92
$265
HayesM1cromode
m II (for Apple)
Novation SmartGat1200 BaudModem$425
$525
HayesSmart Modem 1200 Baud

Buy your computer from people who use computers

WAC/ Western
BIO/WEST

Bldg 1063

Research
W. 1400

& Consulting

N . Logan

752-4202

, 3 -3047

Get Wet
Extramural
Water polo
Meeting 5 p.m. Tuesday
Oct. 18, PE 116
Just forming and seeking
,,ew members
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Low
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rlw Public Affa ir s Board of lJSlJ is now preparing
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( la1k l1c,1d of lht'

l SL ,·1sual ,in depan11u-111,
h.1 ph111oi.;:1,1plwd
the ,alln
rx11·ns1, 1·!), an,I John S. Fl,rn1wq, l'SU lnforn1,rnon S1·1
\"i1n, h;1s dcnw man, ,,f his

111, 11•cc·p1111111sopt·n 11, !ht'
public .111d1ht-r1·is no .ul1111s·

owri,tl ,ihs1rac1s lor,&y

s 1on fn· .

Cr.t i!{ l..1w , also of dw USU
.111 f,1n1hv, ha s olfrn cxhibitt·d
hi!-.landst -apt·s of this an·a, as
havt· USU alumnus Nolan
PnT<t ' and USU assistant
rur;_\lor of an, Andrt·w
\•Vhitlock .

I he <-·xh1bit will hang in 1he
gallnv un1il No\' 11, wlwn If
will I~ n.:duc-<"din sizt> and
tht·n lla\'d undn the sponsor•
ship of USU, th<" U1ah Arts
Cou ncil and the National En•
dtlwmcnt for the Arts.

Hope's crew entertains
(t:oncinued from page 15)
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Howto Succeed
in Business
Without
reallytrying

I 11, -'·

Nick Nolte, Eddie Murphy,

" MidnightMovie"
FRI-SAT Oct.21-22

WED-SAT
Oct.19-22
7:00-9:30

Coming
MON-TUE
Oct.24-25 "SavanahSmites"

·_'......-J(A)
':Pifo·if.(j·oi-:,,..: '
COMPI£TEWITHSOFTW
a Kaypro ll not only comes complete
with all the hardware you need, it comes complete
with all the softwareyou need:
• Word Processing/Spelling
• Data BaseManagement(filing/
reporting)• FinancialSpread' sheeting.And with CP/M,
Kayprocan run thousands of
other programs for more specialized
needs. Come in today for a
¥-.~if.,@;'g;fl
complete demonstration.
Nicholas Danielson, Susan Freier, Thomas Rosenberg and Ronald Gorevic bring the smooth
sounds of the Chester String Quartet to USU tonight .

Chester Quartet to play USU
Renowned group opens chamber music season
The Chester String Quane1,
one or the best and brightest
of the country's young string
quartets, will perform tonight
in

the fa.:clcs Conference

Center Auditorium.

The outs1anding group is
returning by popular demand
and will open the 1983-84
sea'iCmof the Chamber Music
Soc1e1yof Logan.
The program will includt:works by Mozart, Bartok and
Dvorak.
The highly acclaimed
tnscmblc is comprised of
Nichola~Danielson, violin;
Susan Freier, violin; Thomas
Rose-nbc1
g; cello, an<l Ronald
Gorevic, viola.
In l 982, they won top
prizes in both thC"Munich and
Ponsmouth lntcrnational

Chamber
orchestra
readies
new season

Competitions. ll is :he on ly
American quartet with that
distinction.
The Chester String Quartt:I
is 1he resident faculty cnsem·
bleat Indiana University
South Bend. They have been
in residence at 1he Aspen and
Grand Te1on Music festivals
and the Quartet Program in

Troy, NY.
The Chester Siring Quartet
will begin the concert with
Mozart's Quartet in D Major ,
K 575 in allcgre110, andante,
menuctto and allegretto.
following will be Bartok's
Quartet No. 3. Prima parte
will be played rnodera10,
scconda pa rte, allegro;
ricapi1ualazione della prima
parte rnda, allegro molto
following an intermission,
The Cache Chamber Orchestra is organuin.~ for its
l l th season.
~fax F. Dalby. prult'ssor
of music at USt.:, will aKain
conduct 1he co1nmuni1y
group.
Firs! rehearsal is ½'<.•<lm·sday, Ou. 19 al 7,30 p.m.

Dvorak's Quartet No. 6 in F
Major, Op . 96 (American)
will be performed allegro ma
non troppo, lento, molto
vivace and the finale, vivace
ma non troppo.
A lecture will be held a1 7
p.m., one hour prior to the
Ches1er Siring Quartel con·
ccn, in Room 205, Eccles Conferen re Center. M usicologisl
Mildred Johnson , assis1ant
professor in the music department, will compare the styles
of Mozan, Bar1ok and
Dvorak .
Ticke1s for the concert are
available a1 the 1emporary
USU Ticke1 Office, $5 adullS
and .S2 students. Season
memberships for 1hc Chamber
Music Society of Logan are
available by calling 752-2667.
in Room 104 of 1he Chase
Fine Arts Center.
Siring musicians in 1he
community are invited to
join 1he orches1ra, Dalb}
said.
Interested persons <an obtain more 111formation by·
tailing Dalby at use l"Xh.'11·
m,n 3010.

·111~(.:,-11,l::;;.i)l~in~, f:11mpull"I

790 SouthMain
Logan,Utah84321
801 /753-3700

c.c.. Yolloyt
•-mod foll

Wts•INIS.mte
h?"are Deeler.

'Where Service

COMES FIRST
Comeseethe new KayprolOMeg
HardDiskSystem
CWlsses
in word processingand
basicprogramming
startingsoon.

•Guaranteed
BestPrices
andServices
in the Valley

1075½ NO. MAIN,IOGAN
BRJDGIRIAND
SQUAii
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Styx rocks crowd with 'Kilroy' and oldies
(contin ued from page 14)
man'' work a grt'at d,·a l
But 1hat was OK, bt·causc
S1yx 1s vt•ry good al bdng

Styx In fan, tlwy didn't need

piano than ht· was at portray•
ing Kilroy . Wearing car
plugs, the gn:ying musician
sang "Don't Let It End,"

"Best of Times" and
"Lady."

m have: Kilroy as a gimmick.

Styx 11c·cl dw Kilroy theme
possible. After
singing st·vt·ral lavoritt'S, Styx
wc·nt 111to !I}(' "I) ,. Righteous
Show " It was hokey . The
111 wlwm·vt·r

ovt·rdone

liH.·;uri rs w<.·rt·more
nu•morahl<.·than the mus 1t
DrYoung was bcttf"r at tht"

H e to ld the crowd that
"Lady" had been a big hit in
Provo rwa rly 10 yt."ars ago.
With probab,y mui..- 1u11Kuc in
check than ap pcart•d, he at
tributcd the song's succ.:cssto
"the forward thinking of Utah
in general ''
Styx titillated the crowd hv

telling them the group had
been acc u sed of putting secret,
Satanic messages in the song
'' Snowblind'' o n ParadUt
Thtalrt, The group's sou nd
and light crew responded to
this comment by wear ing
devi lish masks comp lete with
horns during the performance
of this son(?'.
Styx mesmerized its hard core fans - some mouth ing
lyrics with their eyes frozen on
the stage - and it had a good
part of the aud ienct· lt•;min~

forwa rd , clapping and singing
during "Co me Sail Away."
Percuss io nist John Panozzo
maint ai ned Styx's often heavy
beat, whi le his brother, Ch uck
Panozzo , played bas s guitar
and added to the vocal depth
of the group.
Styx put on a high ly
energeti c show. Young performed the song, "Miss
America'' from Grand 11/usion
at an ear-b leeder level.
The crowd chanted, " rock
'n' roll. rock ' n' roll, rock 'n'

roll.'' DcYound wrapped a
Styx banner from the crowd
around his waist. Drummer
Panozzo handed each of hi,
drumsticks to ,tn audience
member. Guilar picks were
hurled out to the crowd.

One brarded cowboy
jamped up, pulled off his
straw hat aryd yelled,
''Waaaaaa-hoo!''
while othen
rcmainrd seated, quietly
observing the jumping,
showing bodies around them
Thr performance was glib
and commercial. It was slick
and overdone, And it was fun
But the music was vintage
Styx, played in an hones!, all
oul manner .

SOME
OfTHE
GREAT
VALUES

BANKRUPTCY

• AM/FMcassetteln-dalll
with full autoreverse
• 7 band240 watt
powerboosterequalizer

NOW
1/2PRICE

SALE

•Pair ol 200 watt 6x9
triax1alspeakers

V, ct . LOOSE
DIAMOND
list '695

®

1

14911 11
StereoCity la TINI
E■...,._

Pe-or shape

.67 pt .
list '1295

$647

Solo

1/ 5 ct. d ia mond
list '650

Solo

7'u. (Ir

t ,·t

t'

$325
, ¼ ct.

•{

I

1:~·

\

r,1. r ('T rt1,"lt'(!5J

,,0

. i.
__,

BANKRUPTCY
SALE
I

I ttpt, .)

Sole

$1800@
1/6 ct.
SITTING
us, ,00
1

Sdo

$200

•
-

1/4ct.dlorft0ftd
... 11hm♦l.e
lltt'1500

CLUSTER

-~
~r

Salo

$749

...~ .
$1497 @, ~-~
I.~:;

J--------'-------1_-____J~--

CARDON'S WILLLAYAWAY, FOR CHRISTMASGIVING
NO CHARGE

tao;omond,
list '2250

$1J25
DIAMOND
■
CLU~!,~!!ING
$2400
2 ct. DIAMOND
(1.96)

$687

LOOSE
DIAMOND

~

Salo

LOOSE
DIAMOND

61 pl round diamond
List '2995

Solo

1

Salo

'1375

Salo

Time's
Short
Ter111
Hospital plan provid• fall
low cost "interim" 1#1'
erage. If you're in~
jobs. Recently graduatldar
discharged from servtce.
It offers a choice of fJ.
90, 120, 180 or 366 day plO'
tection.
Comprehentlvt
coverage. Low ratel. Allrl
the policy can be isauldOIi
the spot. That quick, Of
course, there's no cOVlllfll
for pre-existing condldonl,
Let me tell you the dllll■
of this quick coverageplln,

,......

,.,_,J!;.':f:.:,,.
sn

.,0 round
List

$5375

1/ 3ct . 29 pt.

Cordon Jewelry , 41 North Main in Logan , Utah

llst 13600

Salo

LOOSE
DIAMOND

Thi11/2PRICE
SALE
willtakeplaceat
ENGAGEMENT
SST

u,1•101s

List '750

NORTH
AMERICAN
DIAMOND
CO.HASBEEN
DRIVEN
INTO
BANKRUPTCY
AND
CARDON
JEWELRY
CO.
HASBEEN
AUTHORIZED
TOSELL
OFFTHEIR
REMAINING
INVENTORY
AT50% OFFTHEIR
REGULAR
RETAIL
PRICE.

1 CARAT
DIAMOND

DIAMOND
SITTING

@

1/S ct,
SITTING
list

~~

list 1 12,950
Solo

$6,475

AndersonIns.Agency
JANETANDERSON
1260 N 200 E. Suite6
Logan,Utah 84321
753-1791
or 258-2269

$250
r011nc1td
b,c,,::n~=~,.~::~~2
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FOR SALE
MobileHomeNo. 150 USUtr. ct. GreatNor
them. 12 X 60 $10.500, 1970 extra large
liv,noroom,swampcooler,w&d hook-ups,
newtypainted Call752-2434or 752 3791
to seeyoor investment

WHYRENT?Haveexcellenttwo bedroom
housetra1ler
for sale, good condition.Only
moo ea11479 9658
Exat1c.we have 11.20 percentto 40 per·
centsaleon lish nets,wallhangings,
cotton
Clolhing,1ewels.We carry lots ol other
tllmgsto sp,ceup your hie Styleat PERSIN
PEACOCK.
113 No. Mam752-7181

Heyreturn m1ss1onanes!
Dtdyou gain mOfe
than a testImoneyon your mission?Slim
down on all naturalnutritionalprogram.tn
creaseenergylevel Call752-1229lor more
rnlonna!Jon.
Heyyou 18 year old twins! Howwouldyou
like to check our 1unersout. We'vegot the
beststereoin town.Welike to party,rodeo,
and have a good time. Call JB, DC,
7532048
Wholesalediamonds.Any size, cut, color,
cla1rity.Wholesalemountings.Proless1onal
custom made 1ewelry. Plan now for
ChnstmasCall 753-5B62

Health Insuranceat very compelttiverates TWINS,We havea great stereosystemand
for students-short
term,ma1ormedical,ma 43 yrs of combllledexpenence.If you think
IOI' medical with maternity & basic youcan makeup the 7 yrs differenceplease
hospilat'surgical plans-CallAndersonIns reply in tne personals.Signed,Sex& Music.
753 1791 or stop by 1260 No. 200 E
The GiardiaClub would like to thank all
l4)Statrs
prabcIpan
ts andsponsorsol Thurs.,autumn
Bookc
ases for sale: One wood two-level run, because of you,we raised nearty $300
$10; one woodg
ram steel three-leve
I$15. forlocal charities. Watch for us this Spring.

Both m very goodcondit100.
Call753-5563
aher6 p.m.
BARGAJN1 NEWqualitybrandname furniture
at 1.14 of retail poce. Three reclinersat
$175.00 ea. Two queen size hideaway
beds at 475.00 ea. Onematching sofa &
chair set at $490.00. Call 753-6777 or
257 3572.
·75 VW Rabbit. like new New clutch,
brakes.rad1. ,r, mufller. w1ndsh
1eld. etc ..
low mileq,. 3REAT gas mileage.$2,600
7536759.
HELP WANTED

I don't Mve a twin blother, I have the top ol
the line klipsch soundsystem.I am blonde,
blueeyes & handsome.I hopeyou like all
music. Lets see 1I we can get together
"Twins"

To ourHoneybunsof the EastHigh Rise with
love 1he West High Rise. XOXOXO.

AmN TtON: Scott Anderso
n and Andrea
Seel.Pleasecall & en! at 258•5022 or Kari
at 752-2793 for inlonnallon on Alpha
Lambda Delta
Sherri (AXO), you have beenhonored by be·
ing electedPres. ol the "AndreaL. SeekIan
club"
Congrat
s!!! Tom (up), Cory (sec) &
OVERSEAS
JOBS · Summe
r/y ear round.
Eu,~ , S. Amer., Australia, Asia. All Luck (Ires.)
Fields. $500-$1200 monthly. Sightseemg. Dear EmbarrassedAdmtrer. Do I know
Freem1o
. Write I.JC
. Box 52-UT·l , Co<ona you??? Give me a hmt thru the per•
sooals...The Flamingo
DelMar
. CA 92625
Femalelive•in, Fri. 7 p.m. 10Sat. 9 am / TheSociety for Creative Anacronismis hav•
,
Sat hours the same. Salary or room and Ing its first meetingof the yearoo Monday
board. Must be 21. Working with Oct. 17th at 6 p.m. by the SC fountain.
adolescentswith behavoraland emotional Comein costumei1you can...
problems
. CallHillsldeSchool752-8901.
ANNOUNCEMENTS

LOST AND FOUND
WANTED
: Neonbeersignsin working condiLost:a checkbook.
m a browncoverbelongs tion!!! Call 752-3876.
to MareeRay Sagersor Ray G. Sager.If Girls! Make your nanos oeautItuI 1or
foundcall 753·5343.
Homecoming!PorcelainNails - Stronger
LOST
: Sat, Oct. 1st. A set of keysin a tool• and less expensive lhan acrylic! See
ed leatherkey•case. In vicinity of Sig-Ep Fashion Nails in the Emporium! Call
house. ti foundcall Jennifer752-9980.
752-553610<illlPI.
HEYYOU!!If you lound my 1.0. at Thurs.
VolleyBall game. please call 753·6412.

Thanks.
SERVICES
HAHOMAOE
WEDOING
BANOS
, JEWELRY
.
Ycxxdesignor mine. Wtrylet a machinedo
a craltsman'swork?Al Carlson563-3345.
RESEARO<
PAPERS!306-page cat~og 15,278 topics! Rush $2 to RESEARCH
,
11322Idaho,206M, Los Angeles90025.
(213)477 8226.

CacheValleyStartersand Alternators"you
nameit we wire it" Tiredof beingrippedoil
call us first 115 South Main rear
7531776.
SeatRecoverymakescustom Indianseat
covers.Topquahtyandmeasuredto FIT. 10
perunt oHto all students(with studentI 0.)
115 SouthMam• rear 753·1284.

CandyGrams,SingingTelegrams
. Send a
oih of soog and danceany occasion.Call
Kandee753
-3178.
FOR RENT

I

KINGHAIR
STYLING
SALON
Nolrclltlll

I ,,., )

y

C
o)~~~
Com

l1111r pl••• tlo,, co,., C•n••r
Produc ll
No

&

:

I

S•, ~•• ••

752.9390
°''

Rent•

T.V.

New color ..............

S25

Black&. White ...........

SI 0

Microwave ..
Apt . Fridge ..

. ....

S2::>
. SI 0

Video Recorder
Mon-Thur . 494 / day
wttflaludentlD

femaleroommateneededin house. Have
your own room. Furrnshed
, w/ d, lots of
sto,ageCall 753-8465
STUDENTS!
Dissatisfiedwith presentloca
hon?Hateyour roommates?Onebedroom
apt. for rent. 5 mm from campus.
$215/ mon. heatpaid.Call 752·3756. Rest
of Octoberrent free!
ROOMMATES

I

WANTED

MaMI
roommateneeded to sharea nice 2
beci"mapt. very close to school. $160
monthw/ heat paid. Call Jett at 753.5443
or cometo 658 E. 600 N. apt 12.
PERSONALS
tEJA SVERIGE!:
If you speakSwedishand
;:-' c:i~e ~~:aact1se, 101nus! Rmga
75

jnoffft-'t)

STOKES BROTHERS

93 E. 1400 N. 753 -8310
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Meeting on Tuesday

from Kent Downing, 750-2455.
Department heads and deans also
have the form, which may be
duplicated.

All members or interested
business students are invited to attend a Phi Beta Lambda meeting
Oct. 18 at 7 p.m. on the ninth floor
of the business building. The guest
speaker will be David L. Stephenson, stock broker. His address,
'' Investments and the College
Students," will be interestmg and
informative.

Discussion planned
''Cooperative Education What's In It For Me?" is this Tuesday's Conversation topic.at 12:30
p.m. in SC 225. Thom Broberg ,
director of Cooperative Education,
and Almira Yael, an experienced
placement counselor, will discuss the
benefits of a coop experience. Come
and hear the success stories and
long-term advantages of this program. Everyone is welcome to attend.

Alaskan group to
perform Thursday
The Bridger Folk Music Society
will sponsor a concert of British

Isles and other folk music performed by Alaska's Banish Misfortu .ne.
The concert will be held Oct. 20 at
8 p.m. in the Eccles Conference
Center. Tickets, which cost $4, will
be sold through Thursday at the
society table on the first floor of the
SC.

Firmage and Farley
will speak at USU
Today at 12:30 p.m. in the Sunburst Lounge, Professor Ed Firmage
of the University of Utah College of
Law will discuss Mormon views on
peace. Tomorrow, State Senator
Frances Farley will speak at 7 :30
p.m. in the Sunburst Lounge on
citizens and the nuclear arms race.

AA UW plans social
The newcomers social of the
American Association of University
Women will be held Ocr. 18 in the
Family Life Lounge af7:30 p.m.
Any woman who has graduated
from an accepted university is eligible for membership. Those interested in finding out more about
the purpose and activities of the
AAUW are welcome.

Speaker 1s slated
There will be an Ag Econ Club
meeting on Oct. 18 at 4 p.m. in the
Eccles Conference Center, Room
207. Carolyn Martin from the
Federal Intermediate Credit Bank
will be the guest speaker. All ag
econ/bus ine ss majors are invited.

Send nominations

MONg17
□ Last
□ Last

day to add classes or register.
day to receive tuition refund.
program open forum with Charmine Palmer, presenting
"Semester at Sea," L 349 a1 3:30 p.m. Everyone welcome.
□ International folk dancing teaching and requests, HPER 102 at 7 p.m.
□ Bloodmobile in the SC Ballroom from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
DSC Movie The Year of Living Dangerously in the SC Auditorium at 7 and
9:30 p.m.
□ Collegiate 4-H Club meeting, Agricultural Science Conferericc Room at 5
p.m.
□ Twelfth Ceramics West exhibition with guest artist Timothy Moore. Nora
Eccles Harrison Museum of Art through Nov. 4.
□ Fifteenth Printmaking West with guest artist Joseph Mugniani, Nora Eccles Harrison Museum of Art through Nov. 4.
□ Bridger Folk Music Society "Banish Misfortune"
concert ticke1s go one
sale in the SC Basement.
DAHEA meeting at 4:30 p.m. in the FL Lounge.
□ Tau Beta Pi meeting at 3:30 p.m. at EC 105.
□ Honors

TUE8l8

II

D SAE Fraternity Lil' sister rush slide show and ice cream
social, SAE house at 7 p.m.
□ Women's Center conversation, presenting ''Cooperative
education - What's in it for me?" at 12:30 p.m. in SC 225.
□ Phi Beta Lambda special guest speaker and meeting,
business building, ninth flooi·, at 7 p.m.
□ Campus Crusade for Christ primetime presents,
"Strengthening Your Grip," at 7 p.m. in SC 225.
DSC Movie The Year efLiving Dangerously in the SC
Auditorium at 7 and 9:30 p.m.

Applications due

Nominations for candidates to be
considered for an honarary degree
or distinguished service award from
USU in 1984 and for 1985 com·
mencement speaker, are now being
requested. Names and supporting
vita should be subm itted prior to
Nov. 11 on the appropriate form.
Please do not submit letters of
reference with the nomination: these
will be requested if needed.
Nomination forms may be obtained

Studenls in general secondary,
elementary and vocational subjects
who plan to do studem teaching
winter quarter must file an application with the Bureau of Student
Teaching, Room 113 in the education building, by today. Students
failing to meet this deadline will be
held over to spring quarter. Get applications from the bureau between
8 a.m. and 5 p.m.

I!::! All clubs, orga.niz:ations,

individuals and university departments
interested
in placing their newsworthy
announcements
in the For
Your Information
section or on the Statesman calendar should complete a form ava.ilable at TSC 315. Deadlines for announcements
are 9:00 a.m. Monday {for Wednesda.y's
publicatibn):
9:00 a.m.
Wednesday
(for Friday's publication);
and 9:00 a.m. Friday (for
Monday's
publication).

WEDgl9

I

D Medical technology presentation by Sherry Profraser, ..
educational coordinator at McKay Dee Hospital, Ogden, in
VSB 130 at 4 p.m.
□ Soc ial Work Student Association opening social, Family
Life Conference Room at 6:30 p.m.
OA HEA meeting at 4:30 p.m. in the Family Life Lounge.
DSC Movie 48 Hours in the SC Auditorium at 7 and 9:30
p.m.
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